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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to develop a framework for regional partnership between
urban and rural areas by focus on designing regional circulation of energy and resources. Firstly,
we listed the general characteristics of urban and rural areas, and the corresponding examples of
urban-rural pa rtnership. Here, fr om t he vi ewpoint of l ow gree nhouse gas (G HG) em issions, t he
pattern o f urban-rural relationship was re viewed. Se condly, we developed t wo anal ytical t ools:
stock and flow accounts and causal models by using life cycle simulation. The former tool is based
on material flow accounting and analysis (MFA) and modified as an analytical tool to evaluate the
regional sustainability by the partnership between urban and rural areas. Th e latter tool models a
network o f processes a nd r uns a si mulation based on t he discrete-event t echnique in order t o
quantify the constraint requirements of partnership. Finally, we applied these tools to pilot models
in Zh ejiang province, C hina. Based on the si mulation res ult, we d escribed possible future
scenarios of the region toward 2030, where the supply-demand balance and GHG emissions due to
energy consumption are estimated.

Key words: Low Carbon Society, Urban-Rural Partnership, Regional Circulation, Natural
Resources, Design for Sustainability.

1. Introduction
National and local governments have started to construct low carbon societies by setting medium and long-term
goals for each secto r of concer n. D esign of regional circulation o f natural reso urces across ur ban and rural
boundaries is a hopeful measure for low greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as well as extending co-benefits such
as pollution prevention and industrial development in rural areas. However, primary sectors with weak economic
bases are ex empt fro m meeting em issions redu ction tar gets in Jap an. In ad dition, material ex change b etween
rural and urban areas is insufficient. Urban-rural issues are also gaining importance outside Japan; for example,
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in China, the income gap between urban and rural areas has been increasing with rapid economic growth and
urbanization.
Therefore, under the objectiv e of building a low carbon society, we sho uld reconsider the relationship between
urban an d r ural areas an d p lausible f orms of partnership bet ween t hem. For t his p urpose, i t i s n ecessary t o
estimate the potential reduction of GHG emissions by the partnership and to describe images and scenarios of the
desired so ciety as a resu lt o f su ch partnership. Additionally, in ord er to gu ide t hese activ ities, research and
development for assessment methods of these partnerships and sustainability indicators is required.
The purpose of this study is to develop a framework for regional partnership between urban and rural areas by
focus on designing re gional ci rculation of ene rgy a nd r esources (e.g., biom ass). We seek t his objective by
executing fieldwork i n sel ected pi lot m odel areas i n Asian c ountries and c onstructing re gional part nership
models. The research result is planned to be summarized as a m ulti-beneficial scenario that realizes low GHG
emissions, pollution prevention, and social development on the basis of the urban-rural partnership.
Moreover, in order to integrate the regional partnership models, we develop a modeling framework for material
and energy circulation in a chosen area and an an alytical tool that evaluates the potentiality and availability of
the partnerships by using various a nalytical m ethods s uch as w hat-if a nalysis. M eanwhile, by using a rat ional
scenario planning m ethodology, we co nclude t his research i n t he form of future sce narios t hat s uggest fut ure
directions of the regional partnership between urban and rural area. We believe that, by clarifying the synergy
effects of the suggested pilot models, we are able to suggest how partnership between urban and rural areas will
be m ulti-beneficial fo r su stainable so ciety an d t his w ill co ntribute to Jap an’s env ironmental p olicies to wards
construction of low carbon societies in Japan and Asian region.

2. Urban-rural partnership
Internationally an urban-rural classificatio n has yet to be cl early defined, an d t he national st atistics of fice
definition differs from one country or area to another. National statistics o ffice definitions are usually based on
criteria th at may in clude any o f t he fo llowing: size of population i n a lo cality, p opulation density, d istance
between built-up areas, predominant type of economic activity, and legal or administrative boundaries, etc. [1].
In th is study, urban an d rural areas are fi rstly d istinguished by t hese several cri teria. And t hen, t he ge neral
characteristics of urban and rural areas, and the corresponding examples of possible urban-rural partnerships are
listed by brainstorming using examples from a listing of synergies and antagonisms between urban and rural land
resources use in the Pla nning for sustainable use of land resources: Towards a new approach report by the FAO
[2], as shown in Table 1. The term “urban-rural partnership” here means that the appropriate bilateral flows and
circulations of materials, energy, information, monetary, and population, contributing to the followings:


disparity adjustment and equitable distribution of wealth,



win-win situations making full use of each characteristics,



coexistence with mutually embedded structures; that is, urban functions in rural area and rural functions in
urban area, and



cooperative conservation of ecosystem services mainly in rural areas.

We s hould ad d t hat t he i tems are not ful ly det ailed, an d t he partnerships a re p ractically cond ucted wi th t he
combination of these aspects. In this paper, especially, we focused on the “maintenance and optimum utilization
of biological resources by regional circulations” (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Major characteristics of urban and rural areas, and examples of urban-rural partnership
Item

Urban

Rural

Examples of partnership

Population size in
locality

Large and growth

Small and dwindling (growth in
peri-urban area)

Population optimization

Population density

High-density (DID, in
Japan)

Excessively declining
population

Decentralization of population
and gorvernment
Living in two areas

Predominant type of
economic activity

Industry and commerce
(secondary and tertiary
sector)

Agriculture, forestry and
fisheries
(primary sector)

Agriculture, commerce and
industry symbiosis
Industrialization in rural area
Urban agriculture and
horticulture

Job and income

Mass-influx of rural
population
Relatively high income

Lack of labor for primary sector
Relatively lower income

Socio-economic support
mechanisms for disparity
adjustment
Bolstering of local finance

Medical welfare

Large-scale and centralized
complexes

Home care and community
welfare
Inadequate healthcare service

Community-based healthcare
and regional medical plan
Taking oriental medicine with
herbal plants

Trend of education

Indoor and information-type
with cramming of
knowledge
Historical and cultural sites

Outdoor and practical -type
involving physical activity

Mix and exchange programs

Landscape and natural sites

Eco-tourism, Green tourism
and intercity travel

Information

Centralization and
overabundance of
information

Inadequate infrastructure of
information technology

Bridge the digital divide
Enhancement of information
sharing

Geomorphic
characteristics

Plain field, coastal area

Intermediate and mountainous
area

Land use according to the land
features
Good access and transport
optimization

Water use and
management

For human and industrial
use

For irrigation, agricultural
produce processing

Water storage for both energy
and irrigation
Water management in
watershed areas
Afforestation program

Foods

Fast foods and various
foods from all over the
world

Slow foods and local dishes
from nature

Promotion of credit and
markets for locally- produced
food
Consideration of food mileage

Predominant biological
resources (biomass)

Foods waste and sewage
sludge

Crop, livestock, wood, and
aquatic biomass

“Maintenance and optimum
utilization by regional
circulation”
Reuse of treated waste biomass
on peri-urban agricultural lands

Manmade resources

High-density
high-rise buildings,
industrial areas, and (peri)urban infrastructure

Low-density
Expressways, power plants

Urban mining
Effective utilization of existing
infrastructure

Resources of tourism

Note: DID stand s for Densely Inhabited District. When a r esearch zone with high population density (around 4,000 per km 2
by Census) is adjacent to another high-density research zone, and the total area encompasses a population of more than 5,000,
the total zone is defined as a DID
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3. Analytical tools
We integrated the regional data, obtained from the pilot model areas, into a common framework and established
a methodology of r egional modeling in order to clarify the properties of the pilot model areas. Specifically, we
developed t he following t wo anal ytical t ools t hat eval uate t he res ource ci rculation sy stem unde r t he regi onal
partnership between urban and rural areas, based on energy and materials balance of stocks and flows.

3.1 Development of stock and flow accounts
This an alytical too l is b ased on m aterial flo w acco unting and analysis (MFA). M FA i s a comprehensive a nd
systematic assessment methodology of the stocks and flows of materials and substances within a system defined
in space and time [3-7]. MFA is an important tool of industrial ecology [8], and is used to investigate the material
metabolism o f an thropogenic syste ms [9 ], t o calcu late physical in dicators of su stainability [1 0], an d to make
policies f or i mproving t he reso urce m anagement, en vironmental m anagement, and recy cling an d wast e
management [11]. MFA is e ssentially conc erned with the interface between ant hroposphere driven by humans
and environment driven by nature.
In this paper, MFA was m odified as an an alytical tool to evaluate the regional sustainability by the partnership
between urban and rural areas. This tool models inputs, outputs, and economic activities of the flows of energy
and m aterials neede d to satisfy eac h sect or’s nee ds in a gi ven pi lot model area, describing l inear relations
between inp uts an d outputs. Meanwhile, natural cap ital, ar tificial cap ital, an d lan d resources are acc ounted a s
stock. By distinguishing between flows of biotic resources and that of fossil fuel, and between flows within and
beyond the region, this tool calculates demand-and-supply balance of energy and materials such as substitu tion
from consumption of fossil fuel to regional cycles of renewable resources and increase in food and energy selfsufficiency, promoted by the regional partnership between urban and rural areas.
At first, we set the components of stock and flow account according to the following six factors:


Definition of “systems boundaries”



Classification of “sectors” that are subdivisions in an economic system of the region



Estimation of “resources” that produce products accounted as flow



Setting of “product and by-product(s)” that are yielded or produced by each sector



Clarification of the amount of “demands” for resources input in each sector



Assessing environmental load caused by “emissions and wastes” from each sector

Figure 1 s hows t he f ormat of st ock a nd flow acc ount us ed i n t his study. Thi s acc ount co nsists of e conomy,
livelihood, input, output, and stock accounts, and is described as follows:


Economy: th e econ omic act ivities (p roduction value, number o f em ployees) and amo unt of product are
completed by inputting th e corresponding figures from each sector . The sum of production val ue a nd
number of em ployees a re s hown i n t he r ight e dge of t he sect or cel ls. T he i ndustrial t ype ( primary,
secondary, and tertiary sector) is marked and the population balance (composition ratio of urban and rural
population) calculated.



By use: the table calculates the demand for resources as the result of the described economic activities. By
distinguishing between the flow of natural resources and that of fossil fuel, transition from consumption of
fossil fuel to regional cycles of natural resources is estimated.
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Input: the sum of t he demand is clearly distinguished between flows within and flows beyond the region,



and the input flows then calculated. This then allows for the assessment of the inter-industry relationship
within the region, and the dependence on resources from outside the region.
Output: environmental indicators are form ulated in accordance with assessment based on GHG emissions



and carbon fixation by ecosystems. Also, environmental waste stream (solid, liquid, gas) emissions by each
sector are estimated.
Stock: stock in this case is based just on the natural and manmade capital associated with regional biomass.



Natural capi tal i s exp ressed by t he amount of l and required t o s upport the biomass consumed wi thin t he
region. A co nstraint res ults whe n t he co nsumption i s greater t han t he eq uivalent regi onal ca pacity.
Manmade cap ital is rep resented by th e b iomass p rocessing equ ipment and faciliti es, with obsolete
equipment treated as waste under the economy cells.
Sector

By use

Economy

Production Conversion Consumption Disposal

Activity
Product

Production value

[Sum]

Employee

[Pop.]

Main product
Waste

Intermediate
commodity

Biotic resources

Foods

Biotic resources

Fossil fuel

i

[WT]

i

[WT]

i

[WT]

Fossil fuel

i

Material
Input

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Land use
Classification

Indicators
GHG
Carbon fix
emissions

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

[WT]

…

Water
Land

Stock

Population
Total

Biotic resources
Final energy

Electricity

Output

Industrial structure
Gross produce/employee

Primary Secondary Tertiary Urban Rural

Manmade capital

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Product (within)

i

[WT]

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Product (beyond)

i

[WT]

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Water (within)

i

[WT]

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Water (beyond)

i

[WT]

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Land resource

i

[Area]

-

-

Biomass conversion tech.

i

[-]

-

-

-

Inverse manufacturing

i

[-]

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

GHG Emissions (from energy consumption)
Carbon fixation by ecosystems
…

-

[CO2 ]
[CO2 ]

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Figure 1. Basic format of stock and flow accounts
Table 2 also shows the stocks and flows for the subsequent case study.

3.2 Causal models of partnership clusters between urban and rural areas
Additionally, we de veloped causal m odels of regional p artnership cl usters bet ween urban a nd rural areas by
using a life cycle simulator [12], as shown in Figure 2, which models a network of processes and runs simulation
based on di screte eve nt t echnique. T he s imulation exe cutes procedures as defined in eac h of t he rel evant
processes and generates parameter values for the process network accordi ng to parametric de pendency of the
process network. The parametric dependency is automatically derived by the system from the process definitions.
By describing a process as a node, linking the processes, and describing the input-output properties of processes,
we ca n ac hieve detailed m odels an d dynamic sim ulation. T he synergy ef fects (e.g., a pilot m odel of t he
partnership r ealizes G HG e missions reduction, c onservation of soil and water an d job c reation) a nd t he
constraint requirements (e.g., demand for natural resources, land area, water etc.) of clusters were quantified.
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Given Parameter

Input Parameter
Output Parameter
Procedure

Figure 2. Screen hardcopy of the life cycle model editor

4. Case study
4.1 Application to Zhejiang province
Zhejiang province is an easter n co astal province of C hina, and th e north of t he pr ovince is just so uth of t he
Yangtze Riv er Delta. Th e pop ulation is ap proximately 4 6.29 million p eople and th e area is 10 1,800 km2. The
forest resources are rich, and the area is 66,900 km 2 and covers 65.7% of the total area of the province. For the
primary sector, the breakdown of production values are; agriculture 52.571, forestry 5.574, livestock 11.172, and
fisheries 23.023 billion Yuan (fiscal 2006 figure), agriculture sector is the largest in primary sector. In the coastal
areas, chemical industry, especially, chemical fiber industry has been developed. The production value of fiber
fabrics and textile is the largest in the industry sector, and covers 19.8% of the total industry sector [13].

4.2 Describing scenarios toward 2030
In Zhejiang province, we described two future scenarios; industrial development (ID) scenario and urban-rural
partnership (UR) sce nario. The base year is fiscal 2006, and we describe both sce narios in t he span of the t hree
decades until fiscal 2030. The sup ply-demand balance and GHG em issions b y en ergy co nsumption are
calculated by completing the values for the three scenario operational variables of industry growth rate, land use
rate by the biomass conversion sector, and biomass utilization rate by the biomass conversion sector.
The ID scena rio is s o-called busine ss-as-usual (B aU) sc enario t hat i ndustrial de veloping process f ollows t he
present trend. In the UR scenario, industry growth rate of primary sector increases more than the ID scenario and
the lan d use rate and b iomass utilization rate b y th e biomass conv ersion sect or in creased. In th is case st udy,
production of o rganic feeds, m ethane fe rmentation sy stem, bi o-ethanol production, an d gasification power
generation a re selected as proces ses of t he bi omass conversion sector. The or ganic feeds are produced by
composting any kind of food waste emitted from urban areas, and supplied to livestock sector in rural areas. The
methane gas is produced from livestock, human, and kitchen waste, and the gas is used in place of gasoline fuels.
The m aterials of bio-ethanol pr oduction ar e t hinned wood, waste w ood i n l umbering, cl ipped branches, a nd
waterweed. In order to generate electricity by gasification power generation, the following biomass are used; viz.,
rice st raw an d h usk, se wage sl udge, sl udge fr om hum an wast e digestion t anks, a nd burnable waste e.g. used
paper, used fabric, and used wood.
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Table 2. Accouting items of stock and flow in case study
Item

Coverage

Flow

Stock

System
boundary

Zhejiang province

Sector

Agricultural, fo restry, and f isheries, Industr y, Service, Construction , Biomass, Disposal,
Household

Resource

Biological resources, Fossil fuels

Product
and b yproduct(s)

Edible crops, Livestock , Forest products, Fisheries, Petroleum refinery produ cts, Processed
foods, Fiber yarns, Fiber f abrics, Ply wood and woodchip , Wooden produ cts and furn iture,
Paper, Chemicals, Construction, Electricity, Bio-energy, Waste biomass, Plantation biomass

Demands
(by use)

Intermediate commodity- Raw materials, Fuels for electricity and gas; Commodity consumed –
Foods; Final energy, Waste and drainage treatment, Land resources

Emissions
and waste

Greenhouse gas emissions

Natural
Capital

Land resources

Manmade
Capital

Biomass conversion equipment, End-of-pipe disposal equipments

5. Results and discussion
The calculation results of the demand-supply balance of energy in Zhejiang province is shown in Figure 3. The
final energy demands have increased 108.67 million toe (in the case of the ID scenario), 109.04 million toe (UR
scenario) in 2030 from 64.46 million toe in 2006. In the UR scenario, 17.14 million toe of biomass, 83.6% of the
production of biomass w ithin t he r egion, was conv erted to en ergy; viz., 2.54 million t oe of methane gas, 3 .18
million toe of bio-ethanol, and 2.41 million toe of electricity from gasification power generation were produced.
As a result, it was estimated that 7.5% of final energy consumption can be covered by the selected four biomass
energy t echnologies. T he potential of GHG em issions red uction by i ntroduction of t he bi omass ener gy
technologies is 25.31 million ton-CO2 which represent 5.7% of the total GHG emissions accompanying the final
energy c onsumption. R eplacement of f ossil fuel by biomass ener gy, especi ally f rom just wast e biomass, i s
limited.
a) Coal/Coke

b) Gasoline

c) Diesel

d) Fuel oil/Kerosene

e) LPG/LNG

f) Electricity

g) Methane gas

h) Bio-ethanol

i) Gasification power

j) Conventional biomass

a

UR scenario 2030

33832

b

c

d

3813 10952

11871

e

f

g h i

12289

28146

3181
2543 2413
g

ID scenario 2030

34126

7046

9921

14939

11712

30900

30

g j

2006

30942

0

20,000 4

1358
7384 2754
3680
2917
15360 64

0,000 60

,000 8

0,000

100,000

Final energy consumption 1,000 toe
Figure 3. Calculation results of the demand-supply balance of energy
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120,000

Table 3 shows the results of changes in the amount of economic activities a nd self-sufficiency rate. For the UR
scenario, the production value per employee in primary sector increased in 60,161 Yuan per capita in fiscal 2030,
and is approximately equal to 140% compared to the ID scenario. The self-sufficiency rate for food and for wood
in the UR scenario increased drastically as compared with the ID scenario.
Table 3. Changes in amounts of economic activities and self-sufficiency rate
2006

Item

2030
ID scenario

UR scenario

Production value
(billion Yuan)

1,574.3

7,286.6

7,064.8

Industrial type

5.9%, 54.1%, 40.1%

2.3%, 56.1%, 41.6%

4.1%, 51.9%, 41.0%

Population (1,000)

46,290

51,330

51,330

Self-sufficiency

Energy
Food

0.1%
118.4%

0.0%
103.7%

7.5%
134.1%

rate

Feeds

9.5%

8.3%

10.2%

Wood

30.3%

8.3%

47.2%

Economic
Activity

Note: In the item of “Industrial type”, the values indicate the rate of primary, secondary, and tertiary sector from left to right.

The method of combining the stock and flow accounts with causal models by using life cycle simulation allows
us t o m odel t he st ate of ec onomic act ivities an d m aterial flows i n regional area s, t o design t he resources
circulations of energy and materials on the basis of th e urban-rural partnership multilaterally. Furthermore, these
tools en able ev aluation of syn ergy ef fects, co nstraint requirements, and potentiality an d av ailability of t he
partnerships.

6. Conclusions
In t his paper, a f ramework was de veloped f or regional partnership between urban and rural areas by focus on
designing regional circulations of energy and materials from the viewpoints of hopeful measures towards a l ow
carbon s ociety. Firstly, the c haracteristics of urba n and rural areas, a nd t he c orresponding e xamples o f urbanrural partnerships were generally d efined. Then, in order to ev aluate reg ional su stainability b y p artnerships
between urban an d r ural a reas, t wo a nalytical t ools were developed. To sh ow t he workings of t he t ools, t hey
were applied to pilot models in Zhejiang province, China. Possible future scenarios towards 2030 were estimated,
and the supply-demand balance and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by energy consumption were estimated.
We believe that, by clarifying the synergy effects of the urban-rural partnership, we are able to suggest how the
partnership will be multi-beneficial for the sustainable society and this will contribute to Japan’s environmental
policies towards construction of a low carbon societies in Japan and Asian region. Future work could be to cover
urban-rural pa rtnerships ot her t han t he “m aintenance an d o ptimum ut ilization of t he bi ological res ources by
regional ci rculations”, i n order t o e valuate the pat terns a nd ef fects of relationships between st akeholders, a nd
change in people’s lifestyles, for inclusion in future scenarios towards a low carbon society.
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